Intellectual disability and autism spectrum disorder are neurodevelopmental disorders that emerge during the developmental period. A significant barrier that impedes the social adaptation of individuals with these disorders is the exhibition of problem behaviors, such as self-injurious, stereotyped, and aggressive/destructive behaviors. In recent years, these problem behaviors have been collectively referred to as "challenging behavior," in accordance with the contention that they result from an interaction between the individual and his or her social environment. Evidence-based psychosocial interventions that adopt the functional approach to treating challenging behavior are increasing. However, in order to effectively implement such interventions in educational settings and welfare facilities, it is essential to develop staff training programs and usable psychometric assessments. Accordingly, a brief overview of research studies on challenging behavior that have been conducted in Japan, as well as the various support systems that are available to individuals who exhibit challenging behavior, are presented in this article. The discussion makes it apparent that, in order to improve treatment systems in Japan that are aimed at addressing challenging behavior, it is necessary to establish not only better staff training programs, but also reliable and valid assessments measuring challenging behavior that can be readily used by teachers and parents. On the basis of this discussion, it is proposed that technological advancements must be applied to psychosocial approaches in the study of problem behaviors, in order to develop assessment system using software applications and automatic measurement system of target behaviors using sensing technology.
DEFINITIONS OF CB AND ITS PREVALENCE IN JAPAN
In Japan, the term "severe behavioral disorder" represents behavior patterns that are quite similar to those that are otherwise referred to as CB. The term emerged in a context where some residents of facilities for people with intellectual disabilities exhibited problem behaviors that were extremely difficult to treat. This group differs from those defined by psychiatric diagnoses because the definition of severe behavioral disorder is based on the presentation of behaviors that are directly harmful (e.g., biting, headbutting), indirectly harmful (e.g., sleep disorders, identity preservation), or harmful to the self. Further, such behaviors are not only exhibited at a significantly high frequency and in a disruptive manner, but are also difficult to treat within the child-rearing environment. 15 It is also perceived as a concept that is primarily established in a context where there is a need to provide comprehensive treatment for the individual.
The Criteria for Determining Severe Problem Behavior (CDSPB) is a rating scale, consisting of 11 domains, that specifies the criteria using which severe problem behaviors should be determined ( Table 1 ). The use of the CDSPB started in 1993 in a national undertaking led by the Japanese Ministry of Health and Labor. Each domain is scored in three stages, depending on the presence or absence of behavior as well as its frequency (1 point, 3 points, 5 points). A score higher than 10 points, out a maximum of 55 points, is indicative of severe problem behaviors, whereas those with scores higher than 20 points could be eligible to enroll in the Special Needs Project, which provides intensive interventions and welfare services.
A research study conducted in 1989 on children with behavioral disorders reported that people with severe behavioral disorders constituted 9.4% of the residents of the following four types of facilities that were surveyed: inpatient facilities for children with intellectual disabilities, inpatient correctional facilities for people with intellectual disabilities, facilities for individuals with autism, and facilities for individuals with severe disabilities. Similarly, the proportion of inpatients at facilities for people with intellectual disabilities who scored 10 points or more on the CDSPB, was found to be 12.1% in a study conducted by Mishima et al., 16 and 13.8% in a study conducted by Inoue et al. 17 As mentioned earlier, the use of the term "severe behavior disorder" in Japan was created as part of changes in public policy; scores on the CDSPB were used as the eligibility criteria for obtaining welfare service certification. However, the criteria defining severe behavioral disorders have changed with developments in support systems. In recent years, CDSPB has been transformed into a new measure called the "Behavior Problem -Related Items." The reliability and validity of these measures have to be tested because their items and cut-off scores have been adjusted based on changes in the welfare system. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a Japanese version of such scales that are predominantly used in the assessment of CB, in order to advance epidemiological and cross-cultural research entailing Japanese samples.
The scales that have been predominantly used in population-based studies on CB are the ABC and the BPI. The ABC is a standardized behavior rating scale that was developed for assessing problem behaviors in people with developmental disabilities as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of medications designed for such individuals. This assessment consists of 58 items that are classifiable into the following five subscales: (I) Irritability, Agitation, and Crying (15 items); (II) Lethargy and Social Withdrawal (16 items); (III) Stereotypic Behavior (7 items); (IV) Hyperactivity/ Noncompliance (16 items); and (V) Inappropriate Speech (4 items). The BPI, on the other hand, is a 29item checklist that assesses self-injurious, stereotyped, and aggressive/destructive behavior in persons with ID. The BPI was originally developed to aid in the screening and classification of self-injurious and stereotyped behavior in epidemiological studies; it was later expanded to include acts of aggression against others. 18 Two variations of this assessment, namely, the BPI and the BPI-01, as well as a short version, namely, the BPI-S, have been developed and are currently being used for research purposes in Europe, the United States, Asia, etc.
The BPI-01 is a 52-item respondent-based behavior rating instrument that assesses self-injurious, stereotyped, and aggressive/destructive behaviors in individuals with ID and other developmental disabilities. Items
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© 2019 Tottori University Medical Press are rated on a frequency scale and a severity scale. 11 The BPI-S is a scale derived from BPI-01 that was developed with the objective of simplifying item content and language. Out of a total of 30 items, 15 items are identical to those found in the BPI-01, whereas the other 15 either contain excerpts from the BPI-01 items or are an integration of two or more items. Similar to the BPI-01, the BPI-S consists of three subscales, thereby rendering it a clinically useful and convenient assessment in the evaluation of the frequency and severity of problem behaviors.
We adapted the BPI-01 and the BPI-S to the Japanese context; subsequently, they examined the reliability and validity of the BPI-S for those with CB and ID. 19 A total of 82 individuals with ID who were enrolled in welfare offices, and 232 individuals with ID who were either hospitalized or students of special schools, comprised the sample that participated in the study that examined the reliability and validity of the BPI-S, respectively. In order to evaluate test-retest reliability, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated for each subscale, as well as the total frequency and severity scores; the ICC exceeded 0.9. ICC, which were also computed to examine the interrater reliability of the scale, was found to range between 0.518 and 0.821. In order to examine the validity of the BPI-S, we compared the total frequency score of the composite BPI-S score, across the different severity groups of ID; a significant difference emerged between the most severe and mild to moderate groups.
In order to examine criterion validity, total scores on the Japanese version of the BPI-S were correlated against total scores on the CDSPB and the Abnormal Behavior Checklist-Japanese version (ABC-J), 20 using Spearman's correlation; total score on the Japanese version of the BPI-S evidenced a significant correlation of moderate strength with total scores on the CDSPB (r = .499) and the ABC-J (r = .699). These findings show that the BPI-S Japanese version is a useful and simple quantitative measure that can aid in the evaluation of CB in those with ID and ASD, with adequate reliability and validity. Additionally, it is expected that these measures will be utilized in epidemiological studies and cross-cultural research necessitating data from Japan.
RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH CHALLENGING BEHAVIORS AND LONG-TERM PROGNOSIS
Recent researchers have examined not only the prevalence of CB but also related risks and its long-term prognosis. Lundqvist 10 investigated the prevalence of problem behaviors among people with ID and identified possible risk markers. Sixty-two percent of the ID population (n = 915) were found to have some problem behaviors (e.g., self-injurious, stereotyped, or aggressive/destructive behavior), and 18.7% of the ID population were found to have problem behaviors that could be identified as CB at the level that is restricted to social participation. As risk markers of CB were pointed out the severity of ID, autism, night sleep disturbances, sensory hypersensitivity, communication dysfunction, social deficits, psychiatric involvement, ingestion of psychotropic medication, 10 repetitive and restricted behaviors and interests, and overactivity/impulsivity. 21 CB have been shown to persist of individuals across various age groups. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] The prevalence of more demanding CB increasing in people between 10 and 20 years, is highest in people between 20 and 40 years, and then decreasing. 6 However, the changes in the prevalence of CB with age has different results depending on the type of CB, the results are not always consistent. Davies and Oliver 33 analyzed statistically published data regarding the age-related prevalence of aggression and self-injury in persons with intellectual disability. The results indicated that the prevalence of self-injury rises significantly with age into late teens\ early twenties before decreasing. Also, the prevalence of aggression was shown a similar pattern but this was less clear. Considering that the persistence of CB has been reported even in children younger than 4 years, 34 it is important to examine the developmental trajectory of CB from early childhood. 35 In order to examine the developmental trajectories of CB, it might be worthwhile to consider the various stages of schooling as life stages, even though educational systems differ across countries. Individuals with ID and/or ASD have difficulties during periods of transition between life stages. Indeed, several studies have underscored the difficulties associated with the transitions that occur during the primary school years, 36, 37 the secondary school years, 38 and the postschool years. 39 However, there has been no examination of the transitions that occur during the different stages of school life, in individuals who exhibit CB. Indeed, CB can serve as an obstacle that prevents one from accessing community-based services and lead to social exclusion by means of institutionalization. 40 Therefore, education/welfare services have to be committed to the prevention of CB and the implementation of necessary interventions that can address young children's CB. 41 Since most of the studies in this area are conducted in the US and UK, it is necessary to examine developmental trajectories that correspond to the Japanese education/welfare system.
Inoue and Gomi 42 investigated the developmental trajectory of severe and long-term CB by analyzing changing presentations of CB in 47 people with ID. For this purpose, parents of these individuals were required to retrospectively respond to the CDSPB, for each life stage, ranging from early childhood to adulthood. Results showed that the highest total score on the CDSPB was recorded for the period of adolescence, when each subject had attended either junior high school or high school for special needs. Additionally, as a result of analysis conducted for each type of behavior disorder, the time at which CB first appeared and the seriousness of life transition were found to differ across participants. In particular, issues with regard to food, excretion, sleep pattern, hyperactivity and obsessive behaviors tended to increase up to the age of 3 years. Therefore, the appearance of these types of behaviors in early childhood could predict more severe CB in later years. Preventive approach for such children with a high risk of developing severe challenging behavior, and intensive care for severe challenging behavior in early adolescence, rendered by a multi-disciplinary team, is therefore very important.
FUNCTIONAL APPROACHES TO ADDRESS-ING CHALLENGING BEHAVIOR
CB in individuals with ID is now regarded as the result of a complex interaction between biological, developmental, and environmental factors. 43 NICE guidelines on CB 5 provide many approaches that are likely to reduce the risk of CB. Also, NICE recommended that medication not be used as a first-line intervention for CB.
In recent years, many psychosocial approaches have been studied with the objective of addressing CB in individuals with ASD and ID. Functional approaches to addressing CB are recognized as an evidence-based intervention strategy in many reviews of literature on the respective subject. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] The objective of analysis of function of behavior is to identify the reason why a person behaves the way that he or she does, by identifying the "Antecedent" that elicits the "Behavior" and the "Consequence" that serves as a reinforcer in maintaining it.
Antecedent inf luences on behavior constitute a great range of social and physical stimuli, ranging from ecological conditions (e.g., temperature, density), anxiety-producing events (e.g., a fight), physiological conditions (e.g., illness, pain, hunger, exhaustion), types and styles of requests and instructions. The effects of antecedent events are idiosyncratic; therefore, it is important for functional assessments to be precise in identifying the specific antecedent influences that elicit CB in a given child. 49 When the functional approach is applied as an intervention, CB can be reduced by changing the antecedent event that triggers CB. Moreover, it is also an approach to teach appropriate alternative behaviors (e.g., communication, leisure activities, task engagement behavior, etc.), without reinforcing problem behaviors. Functional assessment makes it possible to dispense with interpretations and theorizing of observed behavior, which may, in many cases, be inaccurate (e.g., the self-injurious behavior of striking his head is caused by stress). Inoue 50 classified the functions of CB into the two following types ( Fig. 1) : operant behavior which is spontaneously elicited by the consequence of a behavior, and respondent behavior that is elicited by an antecedent. In addition, operant behaviors can divided into three, based on the communication-related functions that they serve: (1) demand function (i.e., I want you to do it), (2) attention function (i.e., I want your attention), (3) avoidance/ escape function (i.e., I do not want to do it). They can also be classified into the following two functions, based on the sensory functions that they serve: (1) sensory enhancement function (i.e., immersion in a favorite sensation) and (2) sensory avoidance/escape function (i.e., masking a bad feeling). Figure 2 illustrates an application of the aforementioned classification by using an example of the six functions of the self-injurious behavior of hitting one's head.
Several techniques or program based on the functional approach emphasize the use of reinforcement to increase the occurrence of more adaptive or appropriate behaviors, and, at the same time removing applying punishment in CB. Differential reinforcement technique is a reinforcement technique designed to reduce the occurrence of CB while increasing the use of more adaptive, communicative, or appropriate behaviors. There are the following four differential reinforcement techniques to treat CB: differential reinforcement of incompatible behavior (DRI), differential reinforcement of alternative behavior (DRA), differential reinforcement of other behavior (DRO), and differential reinforcement of low rates of responding (DRL).
DRI delivers reinforcement upon the occurrence of behavior that is physically incompatible with or cannot be exhibited at the same time as the inappropriate behavior. For example, if the hand fapping behavior having sensory enhancement function, then teach manipulate toys using their hand. DRA is similar to DRI, except that alternative behaviors are not necessarily incompatible behaviors. It is important that the reinforcement of alternative behavior used in DRA is more powerful than the reinforcement of CB. DRO delivers reinforcement for any appropriate behavior whenever a targeted CB does not occur during a specific period of time. Therefore, there is a wide range of alternative appropriate behaviors. Any appropriate behavior exhibited at the end of that interval is reinforced, as long as the targeted CB did not occur. The time to be reinforced is gradually extended to reduce CB. DRL establishes a criterion limit an acceptable rate or duration for CB. For example, if the student engages loud three times during a 20-minute interval in which the criterion is set at no more than 5 times, then he receives reinforcement. These criteria will be gradually changed.
Functional communication training (FCT) 51 based on the differential reinforcement technique is the most widely used and many previous studies have demonstrated its effectiveness. 52 The National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder noted that because FCT is an evidence-based practice (EBPs), there should be a focus on promoting its use by practitioners. 53 Firstly, FCT identifies the function that maintains CB. After the function of a CB has been identified, subjects are taught to use alternative communication strategies that serve the same function as the CB. By replacing CB with appropriate social communication, can improve the quality of daily communications.
EXPANSION BEYOND SPECIAL EDUCATION
The desirable outcomes of functional approach that were demonstrated by several early studies 54 -56 contributed to the inclusion of functional assessment in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act that was passed in the United States in 1997. In 1998, the Division for Early Childhood (DEC) of the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) clearly underscored the importance of using functional approach. Many © 2019 Tottori University Medical Press subsequent studies have shown that functional approach in the resolution of CB in young children with autism is an effective strategy that can be implemented by school staff, family members, and community service providers. 57, 58 Functional approaches, incorporated by schools in many districts and school systems in North America, Canada, and European countries, are referred to as Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS). 59 In the United States, positive, action, intervention, and support were introduced, in accordance with the amendments made to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) in 1997; this act served as a major factor in expanding interventions and support systems available to those with ID, beyond what special education could offer.
The School-Wide Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (SWPBIS) is a school system that supports evidence-based practice, by applying PBIS to support all school students, rather than only those exhibiting problem behaviors. 59 In this manner, SWPBIS aims to prevent problem behavior, guide appropriate social behavior, impart appropriate actions, use multitiered systems of support to match students' needs with action support, and apply data-based problem-solving techniques. 60, 61 In contradistinction to the United States, functional assessment of CB and implementation of SWPBIS are not required by education-related laws in Japan. Nevertheless, Okubo, Fukunaga, and Inoue 62 developed a consultation model for school support that utilizes a functional approach, by collaborating with university consultation agencies and elementary schools. In their research, they attempted to improve in-school support system by implementing the following: (1) implementation of workshops on understanding and providing support for individuals with developmental disorders and CB, and (2) maintenance of records of action taken by school staff and the sharing of support information. As a result of such efforts, the frequency of appropriate behaviors and task-engagement behavior of students was found to have increased; further, CB was also found to have decreased. In addition, it became possible to transfer the role of implementing individual support from university staff and parents to school staff. Despite such efforts, there are only a few local governments and schools in Japan that promote functional approaches to addressing CB; practical research in administrative district units and school units is therefore warranted.
STAFF TRAINING
It has been shown that the behavior of direct care staff is important for the success and maintenance of support plans aimed at addressing CB. 63, 64 However, CB cause emotional reactions such as fear, anger, and irritation in the staff involved 65, 66 ; this emotional reaction is associated with increased stress, which tends to result in burnout among staff. 67, 68 In addition, it has been pointed out that staff's shortage of knowledge affects their level of anxiety, job turnover rate, and burnout rate, and results in the improper management of behavior problems 65, 69 ; there is also concern that it increases the likelihood of abuse. 70, 71 Chung, Corbett, & Cumella, 72 studied burnout among staff who work with individuals with severe behavioral disabilities. The results of the studies showed that exhaustion due to burnout was linked to a lack of specialized training and training institutes, number of years of experience, lack of cooperation among supporters, and a lack of training in the use of advanced technology.
The need to train support staff who serve clients with ID and CB is widely acknowledged. Studies examining the effectiveness of such interventions with staff workers have indeed contributed to the development of evidence-based programs that are aimed at imparting the necessary knowledge and intervention skills. 73 Early training programs were conducted with the objective of training staff workers in functional assessment and effective behavior management techniques that would enable them to manage CB; many such functional and PBIS-related approaches, which were conducted using a single-case research design, were found to be effective in the management of CB. However, the findings of a recent meta-analytic research study pointed out that, although many staff training programs are effective in changing the behavior of staff workers, there is little evidence that they improve the behavior of individuals with CB. 74 In recent years, research that emphasizes not only the acquisition of knowledge and skills, but also emotional control and changes in relationships with the target individual, has been increasing. For example, Mindfulness-Based Positive Behavior Support (MBPBS), which combines PBS with mindfulness training in order to help staff workers cope with stress, has been developed. Singh et al. 75 evaluated the effects of an MBPBS course designed for caregivers. The results showed that the course was effective in reducing caregiver psychological stress, lower caregiver turnover, and a gradual reduction and elimination of the use of physical restraints in the management of aggressive behaviors in clients.
In Japan, a 12-hour training program for caregivers of individuals with severe behavioral disabilities (basic course), which combines lectures and exercises, was started nationwide in 2013; in 2014, a practical course was incorporated into the 12-hour program. Further, since 2015, the training program has been implemented in all the 47 prefectures in Japan. In 2016, the number of graduates who had completed this basic training program totaled 20,000, whereas the number of graduates who had undertaken the practical course exceeded 10,000; the training program has also been expanded to include a wider range of individuals than the original target group. 76 However, there is no evidence to attest to the effectiveness of these staff training programs that have been conducted in Japan.
We developed a training program that could train Japanese staff in the implementation of functional approach for individuals with a severe behavioral disorder. 77 The training program was administered to a total of 17 participants who had provided support to another person with behavioral disorders for more than 1 year. This staff training program consisted of 5 sessions; all participants were required to attend more than two-thirds of the program. Each participant was taking care of more than one individual with a severe behavioral disorder during the course of the program. From the first to forth session, the training consisted of lectures and exercises about functional assessment. In these exercises, each participant was required to prepare their own intervention plan. Further, between sessions, participants practiced the implementation of their intervention plan with their cases and recorded problem behaviors. In the fifth session, they were required to present a report about the respective individual that they had been working with. The Knowledge of Behavioral Principle as Applied to Children (KBPAC), 78 the Aberrant Behavior Checklist-Japanese version (ABC-J), the Criterion for Determining Severe Problem Behavior (CDSPB), and the Pervasive Developmental Disorders Autism Society Japan Rating Scale-Short Form (PARS-SF), 79 were administered to the staff, both before and after the program. Significant differences in the expected direction emerged on each of these measures. The results of this study suggest that it is important to not only improve staff knowledge about the functional approach and their mental health, but also simultaneously address the CB of their respective subjects. In future research on the effectiveness of staff training in addressing CB, it is necessary to not only reduce CB in the subject, but also improve staff knowledge, skills, emotional control, stress levels, and the quality of interaction with their subjects.
DEVELOPMENT OF ASSESSMENTS AND TREATMENTS FOR CHALLENGING BEHAV-IOR THAT UTILIZE TECHNOLOGY
Conventionally, a questionnaire such as the ABC has been used as a therapeutic index in the treatment of behavior disorders through drug therapy. Questionnaires such as the ABC are useful for a general assessment of CB; however, it is not a suitable means to continuously track changes in the target CB, during the implementation of a behavioral intervention. Further, when it comes to the treatment of CB, behavior analysis experts observe and record the function, frequency, duration, and intensity of the CB. Behavioral observation can be undertaken using various strategies, ranging from observation of behavior as it occurs in reality to videorecorded data. In order to establish the reliability of data, the interrater reliability between two independent sets of recordings is typically evaluated.
In recent years, many interventions addressing CB have been mainstreamed in various environments such as schools, homes, and facilities; an obstacle faced by such interventions pertains to difficulties in accurately and objectively recording behaviors that occur in daily situations. It is not easy for laypersons such as family members, teachers, and facility staff, who are not trained experts in behavior analysis, to accurately record behaviors in daily situations; further, research on improving the reliability of such data has hardly been carried out. Mozingo, Smith, Riordan, Reiss, and Bailey 80 showed that training staff workers and management resulted in an increase in the accuracy in recordings of the frequency of CB. However, introducing such training prior to interventions that equip staff to deal with CB is likely to be a burden them; therefore, it is necessary to develop the necessary technology that can adequately replace staff training.
Traditionally, behavioral observation required that behaviors be handwritten on recording paper; however, in recent years, such practices have been replaced by new technologies that utilize electronic devices and software. For example, Observer XT was developed to aid in the behavioral observation of autism and intellectual disability 81 ; however, the primary purpose of the Observer XT is not for use in research studies. 82 The Observer XT records behavior by analyzing video data using the behavior-specific code that has been encoded in the software. Unfortunately, however, such technology appears to be unsuitable for daily use by nonspecialists. The Autism Tracker Pro, Behavior Tracker Pro, and other similar technologies are commercially available behavior-recording applications that can be used on smartphones and tablets. The Autism Tracker Pro is a family-oriented application that allows one to record the presence or absence of specific behaviors, mood level, meal intake, and other aspects of a child's day-to-day activities in a calendar format, which can be also be visually presented as a graph. Behavior Tracker Pro, on the other hand, is an application for caregivers that can comprehensively record a specific behavior's frequency, duration, interval periods, and preceding and subsequent events; the collected data can be visually presented as a graph. Although the Behavior Tracker Pro is an excellent multifunctional application, the steps that are involved in starting the application and entering one's observations of the target behavior are complicated.
Development of a behavior-recording application: "Observations"
In order for non-experts to record behaviors that occur in daily situations, the input screen should be simple, easy to start, and allow recorders to input their observations quickly, either when the action occurs, during work, or at regular intervals. The scatter plot 83 is a popular paper-based method of recording patterns of occurrences of daily behavior. More specifically, it entails a recording table in which the vertical axis represents the time of day and the horizontal axis represents the date; the observer can easily record behaviors by checking the squares that represent the time period during which the target behavior occurred.
I noue, Na k at a n i, H iga sh i no 8 4 d e velo p e d "Observations," which is as a smartphone application that non-experts can use to quickly record behaviors that occur in environments such as one's home and school; the recordings can subsequently be presented as a graph and shared with experts as a scatter plot. This application is compatible with two versions of Android operating software (for Android devices) and iOS (for i-Phones and i-Pads); it can be downloaded from the respective distribution sites of each OS and can be used with many devices such as smartphones, tablets, and personal computers. Figure 3 provides an outline of the system by which the application maintains a record of challenging behaviors. This application was designed to complete one recording operation within a span of 10 seconds after the application launches. In other words, the application was designed in such a manner that the time between the start of the application and input of data is as close as possible to the time required to manually place a handwritten check sign on a recording paper.
The functions of the application involve the following processes: specifying relevant details such as target behavior and observation time, categorizing behaviors according to observations, and converting data into graphs to display the results of the analysis. The entered data are stored and accumulated in each device in the required ".csv" format; editing, processing, and analysis of the data can be performed on a personal computer. We analyzed two sets of data to investigate the characteristic features of the individuals whose target behaviors were recorded, as well as the issues that might have emerged when the application was operated by non-developer users. The first dataset pertained to cases in which adolescent children with ASD and their parents recorded adaptive behaviors at home; the other dataset pertained to recordings of challenging behaviors that were provided by multiple staff workers, employed at welfare offices. In the first case, where data was to be collected in the home environment, data was obtained in response to e-mails that were sent to participants (i.e., 4 children and 4 mothers), eight times every two months; throughout the period of data collection, recordings were entered in terms of units of time. Additionally, semi-structured interviews conducted with the children and their mothers enhanced our understanding of the end-user experience as well as the demands that are associated with the use of the application.
In the case of data that was to be obtained from welfare offices, 8 staff members recorded data on an application form whereas 39 others recorded data on paper; recordings marked on the application form were entered into the software application, following which paper-based recordings were also entered. A limitation of this application is that, because it has independent data management functions for each installed device, there is no function that allows data that have been entered from multiple devices to be aggregated and synchronized. For this reason, multiple staff members working in welfare facilities who attend to the same patient will be required to use the same device. Indeed, Marcu et al. 85 have attributed the superiority of technology as a recording method to the ease of sharing, utilization, and dissemination of information. Staff members who choose to record their observations using the application benefit from the fact that it can automatically display the entered information as a graph; however, such possibilities may be hindered by difficulties associated with cooperative input of recordings among staff members. Another obstacle pertains to the fact that many Japanese welfare offices do not have rules about the management of records using mobile devices. In order to encourage the widespread utilization of this application in schools and facilities, it is necessary to propose rules that regulate appropriate information management in the workplace and mandate the upgrading of the application's functions.
Development of an evaluation system that uses sensing technology to support individuals with severe behavioral disorders
In order to effectively treat CB, it is necessary to accurately count the occurrence of the target behavior. However, unlike the task of measuring certain components in a sample of blood tissue, it is difficult to accurately measure CB. In daily practice, recording CB is a subjective exercise that is typically undertaken by the caregiver; applications such as "Observations" have been developed with the objective of simplifying such tasks. However, even these methods render it impossible to accurately record behavior over a period of several days if the frequency with which CB are exhibited tends to be remarkably large. Therefore, it is necessary to develop technologies that can automatically measure CB.
Recent developments in sensing technology have resulted in the evolution of technologies that utilize various sensors. In accordance with these developments, we are currently developing a behavioral obstacle measurement system that uses sensing technology and are examining the practicality of using acceleration sensors and other similar sensors. By putting this research to practical use, objective indicators of behavioral improvements and the severity of CB can be derived from subjective data. The application of sensing technology in the measurement of behavioral disorders is epochal in the development of such assessment systems. Practical applications of this kind are expected to further promote research on the effects of drug therapy and behavioral interventions on CB. In addition to examining their therapeutic effects on an individual basis, such efforts are likely to contribute to a reduction in the dosage of drugs, elimination of long-term hospitalization, and hasten the return to social life, among individuals with behavior disorders. Psychosocial interventions that capitalize on the advantages of technology, such as systems that enable remote treatment of behavioral disorders, are expected to develop at a drastic rate in future years.
